Mr. Lincolns Whiskers

Abraham Lincoln was the first President of the United States
to wear a beard.
What gave him the idea was a letter he
received from an eleven-year-old girl
from Westfield, New
York named Grace Bedell. Dear Sir, she wrote, ...
if you will let your whiskers grow I will try to get (my
brothers) to vote for
you. You would look a great deal better
for your face is so thin. All the ladies
like whiskers and
they would tease their husbands to vote for you ...
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provoked Abraham Lincoln to grow his beard. Ages (Sept.). MR. LINCOLN'S WHISKERS
was featured prominently on an episode of Good Morning America's American Snapshot
called â€œGirl's Letter Changes Face of. Mr. Lincoln's Whiskers has ratings and 31 reviews.
Mrs Bond said: Based on a true story. Young Grace believes Lincoln to be a kind man who
would make. Mr. Lincoln's Whiskers has 4 ratings and 2 reviews. Ruth said: This is an
endearing historical non-fiction read that is great for all ages and probably a.
Use a popular children's book about Abraham Lincoln to teach the five parts of a letter.
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The true story of year-old Grace Bedell, who suggested that Lincoln grow a beard.
The true story of Grace Bedell, who suggested that Abraham Lincoln grow a beard.
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